UQFL445
Elizabeth Nesta Marks Papers

Notes  Unrestricted access

Box 1
Folder 1
Identifications 1983-84

Folder 2
Hinchinbrook notes

Folder 3
Cape Tribulation 1982

Folder 4
1979 Cx annulirostris correspondence and some literature – D.J. Lee’s common or type loc.

Folder 5
C. Annulirostris, also Hamlyn Harris report on rice field.

Folder 6
Photocopies, drawings incl Macleaya

Folder 7
Re Macleaya extracts ex Marks Notebook

Folder 8
Culex marking diagram NB literature, plus three photographs

Folder 9
Culex outlines 1981
Folder 10
Letter re annulirostris 4 8/81 incl spare copy and original – Discussion paper to Tox? Gp

Folder 11
Skusea Multiplex Theob., and Aedes (chaetocruiomyia) wattensis Taylor [possibly part of Box 30 Folder 1]

Folder 12
Another two copies of part Index to species

Box 2
Folder 1
Notes for recognition new Sps.

Folder 2
Correspondence 1984-5 (not identification)

Folder 3
Correspondence 1974 general

Folder 4

Folder 5
Cocos Keeling - published reports – Campbell, Gibson Hill, other rep, also Campbell on Christmas Island

Folder 6
Notes etc Presidential Address: Aust Ent Soc 1976

Folder 7
Drafts – Presidential address to Aust Ent Soc – A common fellowship of Endeavour – correspondence re same?

Folder 8
March April 1970 – A common fellowship of endeavour – early drafts etc
Folder 9
Re research grants, 1979-1985

Box 3
Folder 1
Correspondence 1983

Folder 2
Identifications 1982, 1981

Folder 3
Keys - [?] Culex June 1970

Folder 4
Errors? Papers etc – 2nd Arbovirus symposium

Folder 5
Contributions for News Bulletin

Folder 6

Folder 7

Folder 8
Minutes Mosquito Control Committee (1942-1946)

Box 4
Folder 1
Identifications 1983
Folder 2
Typescript keys various

Folder 3
Typescript keys

Folder 4
Typescript keys

Folder 5
Identifications 1979-1980

Folder 6
Australian Biological Resources Survey (1979-1982)

Box 5
Folder 1
Correspondence [incoming and outgoing] 1959

Folder 2
Correspondence [incoming and outgoing] 1960

Folder 3
Correspondence [incoming and outgoing] 1961

Folder 4
Correspondence [incoming and outgoing] 1962

Folder 5
Correspondence [incoming and outgoing] 1963/2

Folder 6
Correspondence [incoming and outgoing] 1964
Folder 7
Correspondence [incoming and outgoing] 1965

Folder 8
Correspondence [incoming and outgoing] 1966

Box 6
Folder 1
I.M. Mackerras – biographical material and photographs

Folder 2
WA Dept of Conservation and Environment

Folder 3

Folder 4
R. Hamlyn-Harris biographical information

Folder 5
Chart of common Aust mosquitoes etc

Folder 6
Western Queensland arbovirus field trip – Lake Bullawarra, 1976

Box 7
Folder 1
Correspondence, 1957-1965 [incoming and outgoing] between Dr J. van den Assem and Elizabeth Marks.

Folder 2
Folder 3

Folder 4
Correspondence, 1954-1967 [incoming and outgoing] between E. J. Britten and E.P. Hodgkin and Elizabeth Marks.

Folder 5
Correspondence, 1956 [outgoing] to S. H. Christian.

Folder 6

Folder 7
Correspondence, 1966-1977 [incoming and outgoing] between K. L. Knight and Elizabeth Marks.

Folder 8
Pioneer Mackay Rept 1984 and some correspondence

Folder 9
Gladstone reports 1979-1980 (3 folders)

Box 8
Folder 1

Folder 2
Correspondence (not identifications) 1984-1985 (3 folders)

Folder 3
Correspondence, 1955-1965 [incoming and outgoing] between P. F. Mattingly and Elizabeth Marks (2 folders)
Folder 4  
[Correspondence, 1969-1977 incoming and outgoing between] J. S. Pillai and Elizabeth Marks (Culex Samoaensis)

Folder 5  
[Correspondence, 1976 incoming and outgoing between] B. Engber and Elizabeth Marks

Folder 6  
[Correspondence, 1974-1976 incoming and outgoing between] N. Rajapaksa and Elizabeth Marks

Folder 7  
[Correspondence, 1978-1981 incoming and outgoing between] E. Brough, P. Hudson PNG, and Elizabeth Marks

Folder 8  
[Correspondence, 1965-1971 incoming and outgoing between] D. Colless and Elizabeth Marks

Folder 9  
[Correspondence, 1974-1982 incoming and outgoing between] E. Creutz and W. A. Steffen, and Elizabeth Marks – general tax

Folder 10  
[Correspondence, 1961-1977 incoming and outgoing between] Alan Dyce, M. J. Muller, Ted Waterhouse and Elizabeth Marks

Folder 11  
[Correspondence, 1963-1970 incoming and outgoing between] J. Bryan and Elizabeth Marks

Folder 12  

Folder 13  
Gladstone reports 1977-1978 (3 folders)

Folder 14  
Gladstone reports 1975-1976 (3 folders)
Box 9
Folder 1
Correspondence, 1980-1986 [incoming and outgoing] between W. H. Peters and Elizabeth Marks (including cards with drawings – Culicoides proforma) (1 folder, 1 envelope)

Folder 2
Correspondence, 1962-1968 [incoming and outgoing] between N. V. Dobrotworsky and Elizabeth Marks

Folder 3
Correspondence [incoming and outgoing] between J. L. Wassell and Elizabeth Marks

Folder 4
Bishop Museum – Gressitt, Hwang, Steffan

Box 10
Folder 1
Darwin 1977 (1 exercise book, 6 folders and loose notes)

Folder 2
Med and Vet course 1977

Folder 3
WHO Aegypti (4 folders)

Box 11
Folder 1

Folder 2
New Guinea trip Aug-Sep 1978

Folder 3
1982 Purari River
Folder 4
Purari 1982

Folder 5
Purari mosquitoes article in Junk publication

Folder 6
Purari Report correspondence 1979-80

Folder 7
Purari R. original

Folder 8
Queensland. Naturalists miscellaneous [includes envelope Kroombit, exercise book, Queensland Naturalists’ correspondence

Box 12
Folder 1
Some notes towards Aedes paper daliensis?

Folder 2
Davidleea daliensis getting near final – references

Folder 3
Re Macleaya current 9/81 – Daliensis and sp. Nolbi?

Folder 4
Marks corrections [notes on Aedes (Davidleea) daliensis (Taylor)]

Folder 5
Mainly re daliensis – fig for N.Q. - Aedes

Folder 6
Ae adliensis et al – Whelan correspondence
Folder 7
Biographical material for portraits [material relating to Marjory Hawken]

Folder 8
Ms notes towards filariasis extracts for Rep DG HMS

Folder 9
[Notes on Aedes (Davidleea) daliensis (Taylor)]

Folder 10
Undescribed larvae and/or adults no. 19 – 173 (see list in index for location of notes)

Folder 11
Undescribed larvae no. 1-18, 27

Folder 12
Culex descriptions book 3

Folder 13
Correspondence (1970-1991) (various)

Folder 14
Unsorted loose notes relating to mosquito research on Aedes Cunninghami, culex some 1970

Folder 15
Correspondence 1964 re conservation of fauna

Folder 16
Correspondence mainly Shire Councils 1986-1987 [and 1988]

Folder 17
Correspondence 1979-1992
Folder 18
Permit applications various (1985-1988)

Box 13

Folder 1
Gove 1971 correspondence – P. Kerridge maps etc

Folder 2

Folder 3
Gove 1971 report

Folder 4
Gove Report – Debenham, Hicks, Russell

Folder 5
Culiciformes with Theobald’s photos, also Toponyia? Copies ex Belkin

Folder 6
Aedes culiciformis

Folder 7
Aedes drawings Sp No 160

Folder 8
Genitalia of 160

Folder 9
Envelope of drawings

Folder 10
Notes on Genera species and specimens, vol. 1, pp. 1-92
Folder 11
Notes on Genera species and specimens, vol. 2, pp. 93-280

Folder 12
Notes on Genera species and specimens, vol. 3

Folder 13
Notes on Genera species and specimens, vol. 4

Box 14
Folder 1
Notes on Genera species and specimens, vol. 5

Folder 2
Notes on Genera species and specimens, vol. 6

Folder 3
Notes on Genera species and specimens, vol. 7

Folder 4
Notes on Genera species and specimens, vol. 8

Folder 5
Notes on Genera species and specimens, vol. 9

Folder 6
Notes on Genera species and specimens, vol. 10

Folder 7
Notes on Genera species and specimens, vol. 13

Folder 8
Notes on Genera species and specimens, vol. 14
Folder 9
Notes on Genera species and specimens, vol. 15

Box 15
Folder 1
Noosa Parks Development Association

Folder 2
ACF [Australian Conservation Foundation] Correspondence re Downs Tour – ACF Northeast Regional Committee correspondence re Downs Tour 1969-1970

Folder 3
Correspondence R. D. Piesse (mainly) 1968-1969, with E.N. Marks (as Exec Ctee Member and Chairman Northeast and Regional Committee)

Folder 4
Queensland Conservation Council minutes and correspondence 1969

Folder 5
Cooloola

Folder 6
ACF Executive and Council papers 1970

Folder 7
ACF Northeast Regional Committee papers and reports received 1968 (including Southwood Brigalow block)

Folder 8
ACF Northeast Regional Committee correspondence 1968-9

Folder 9
ACF Northeast Regional Committee (NERC) correspondence 1969

Folder 10
Symposium on Conservation and Mining (1971, University of Sydney) programme
Folder 11
Agenda papers

Folder 12
WLPSQ [Wildlife Preservation Society of Queensland] literature

Folder 13
*Symposium on the Conservation of the Australian Coast (1969, University of Adelaide)* programme

Folder 14
ACF Executive C'tee Papers E1-E19

Folder 15
ACF Executive Committee Papers E20-E24, E26-E34

Folder 16
ACF Executive Committee Papers E35-E41, E43-E46

Folder 17
The Nature Conservation Council of NSW

Folder 18
ACF minutes and correspondence, 1971

Box 16
Folder 1
ACF ms reports, jnls for publications 1970

Folder 2
[ACF miscellaneous meeting] notes and budget statements

Folder 3
ACF Education and Training Committee
Folder 4
ACF Exec & c'tee miscellaneous papers 1969

Folder 5
ACF Executive C'tee minutes 13-29

Folder 6
ACF Exec. Ctee miscellaneous papers 1968

Folder 7
Preliminary report on conservation and controlled exploitation of the Great Barrier Reef, Harry S. Ladd, 1968

Folder 8
[Report forms – regular visits

Folder 9
[Block survey – Tingalpa. Block B, Section 3, 14 Jun 1943]

Folder 10
[Block survey – Tingalpa. Block C, Section 3, 14 Jun 1943]

Folder 11
[Block survey – Tingalpa. Block A, Section 3, 14 Jun 1943]

Folder 12
Main line survey 16 Jun 1943, also report forms nos. 31-33 and 37-43

Box 17
Folder 1

Folder 2
[Exercise book with ANAHL – 1984 notes (1 p.) – newspaper cuttings
Folder 3
PSQ RSQ ms notes, possibly useful for Diggles

Folder 4
Aboriginal Ceremonial Grounds Committee 1962-1968

Folder 5
Marks talks

Folder 6
Pages from Millais Culpin’s letters relating to entomology and the N.H.S. of London and Queensland

Folder 7
Loose notes relating to the history of the Philosophical Society?

Folder 8
[Loose biographical notes on Peter Frederick Mattingly and also Elizabeth Nesta Marks]

Folder 9
Marks for filariasis typed captions and some ms notes additional to typed version

Folder 10
Typescript biographical memoir of Ronald Harry Wharton

Folder 11
[Forestry Road line survey 30 Jun 1943 also report forms nos. 27-29, 34-36 and 92]

Folder 12
Report forms – Foley (Tweed), Sprenger (Gympie), Mason (Maryborough), Roberts (Charters Towers), Warneminde (Roma)

Folder 13
Collector forms from George Henry Richardson (Burrum Shire) 1943
Folder 14
Report forms, single visits [various numbers]

Box 18
Folder 1
[Material relating to Silvester Diggles]

Folder 2
Correspondence, T.L. Bancroft to J.B. Cleland and T.H. Johnston (1910-1911) plus one letter to Elizabeth Marks from A.M.A. (1990)

Folder 3
[Correspondence (1982-1987) photographs from M. Moji and negative strip]

Folder 4
Correspondence, incoming and outgoing between Elizabeth Marks and S.H. Christian (1956-1982)

Folder 5
Correspondence re biographical information about E.W. Lines (1986)

Folder 6
Obituaries of scientists – historical papers by ENM and others

Folder 7
[Handwritten biographical notes about J. Bancroft]

Folder 8
Re Bancroft RSQ notes

Folder 9
[Material relating to Elizabeth Marks receiving the Belkin Award in 1986]

Folder 10
[Obituary – Stanley Hinton Christian]
Folder 11
Handwritten notes on Anne Bancroft’s will 1985

Folder 12
The Bancrofts Semi final? drafts – letters from I.M. Mackerras

Folder 13
5 mounted slides of Mackerras, and photographic reprints of Bancroft, Diggles, Brooks

Folder 14
[Handwritten notes Diggles letterbook]

Box 19
Folder 1
[Collectors reports 27 Aug 1943-18 Mar 1944 Brisbane and environs]

Folder 2
[Mosquito reports to Health Dept]

Folder 3
South Pacific Commission reports and circulars (1951-1954)

Folder 4
Typescript article ‘A plan for mosquito control in Queensland’ Courier Mail 13 Jan 1943

Folder 5
Army reports and circulars (1942-1944)

Folder 6
[History of tree plantings in Sherwood]

Folder 7
Handwritten notes ‘Entomologists together’, letter from Ian Naumann re Insects of Australia, and funeral notice from Courier Mail for “Peggy”?
Folder 8
‘A biographical history of Australian entomology’ by Elizabeth Marks (typescript with corrections)

Folder 9
Handwritten notes entitled ‘Entomology diversifies 15’ possibly for ‘A biographical history of Australian entomology’ by Elizabeth Marks

Folder 10
Annotated copy of *Samford reminiscences* published by The Samford District Historical Museum 1986, plus loose photocopies of pen drawings of Samford buildings

Folder 11
QPS and RSQ members records on cards etc

Folder 12
Diggles, Bancroft also Ratcliffe, Bonne, Webster and misc.

Folder 13
Aust Dict biog Cockle Bailey – could be info to use for Diggles

Folder 14
Handwritten notes on Cockles, Sir Jas [for Australian Dictionary of Biography entry]

Folder 15
1959 History of Roy Soc Q – part of draft

Folder 16
Some correspondence re History of Royal Soc 1959

Folder 17
Notes and unused pages ms and original ms for ‘75 Years of Natural History’

Box 20
Folder 1
Publications inscribed to Silvester Diggles and George Diggles
Folder 2
Photocopy of pages from *Sketches taken during the passage the Bark William Ernst from Liverpool to Sydney*... by S Diggles 1853, accompanied by minutes of ESQ meeting recording Marks’ presentation on Diggles

Folder 3
Entomological Society of Queensland presidential address 14 Mar 1954

Folder 4
Mss of unpublished addresses by ENM 1968-1970

Folder 5
Ms for *On being a taxonomist*

Folder 6
Corrected and annotated version of ‘The Natural history of mosquitoes’ – unpublished address to Field Naturalists Club of Victoria on the occasion of receiving the Australian Natural History Award

Folder 7
Chapter additions and corrections Pat’s Entomology

Folder 8
Marks set of Gladstone Rept

Folder 9
[‘Dramatis personae: an anecdotal account of some historical figures’ (Typescript) ; ‘Convict paintings of Australian insects’ (1 l., typescript)]

Folder 10
Nature notes – ‘A reptile farm at Camp Mountain?’ (typescript 2 l. - 2 copies) – ‘Identifying a native rat’ (typescript 2 l. - 2 copies)

Folder 11
Exercise book with nature notes (handwritten)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder 12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 21</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Folder 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFUW Conference 1965, re Sections and excursions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Folder 2 |
| Entomological Society of Queensland minutes (Dec 1943- Dec 1944) |

| Folder 3 |
| Entomological Society of Queensland minutes (1945) |

| Folder 4 |
| Entomological Society of Queensland minutes (1946) |

| Folder 5 |
| Entomological Society of Queensland minutes (1947) |

| Folder 6 |
| Entomological Society of Queensland minutes (1948) |

| Folder 7 |
| Entomological Society of Queensland minutes (1949) |

| Folder 8 |
| Entomological Society of Queensland minutes (1950) |

| Folder 9 |
| Entomological Society of Queensland minutes (1951) |

| Folder 10 |
| Entomological Society of Queensland minutes (1952) |
Folder 11
Entomological Society of Queensland minutes (1953)

Folder 12
Entomological Society of Queensland minutes (1954)

Folder 13
Entomological Society of Queensland minutes (1955)

Folder 14
Entomological Society of Queensland minutes (1956)

Folder 15
Entomological Society of Queensland minutes (1957)

Folder 16
Entomological Society of Queensland minutes (1958)

Folder 17
Entomological Society of Queensland minutes (1959)

Folder 18
Entomological Society of Queensland minutes (1960)

Folder 19
Entomological Society of Queensland minutes (1961)

Folder 20
Entomological Society of Queensland minutes (1962)

Folder 21
Entomological Society of Queensland minutes (1963)
Box 22
Folder 1
Pioneer Shire - draft S.H. Christian ms

Folder 2
Correspondence 1988-1991

Folder 3
Exercise book Pat Marks Field notebook 1935 Geology I

Folder 4
Pamphlets and cuttings, draft of E O Marks paper ‘The physiographical significance and non-migration of divides’, 1931

Folder 5
History of Filariasis in Queensland draft

Folder 6
Miscellaneous notes and letters 1983-1986

Folder 7
Typescript article ‘For Thirty Club Friday Mar 9th?, Hotel Cecil’ (16 l.) [author unknown] on the topic of “how scientific progress had been influenced, retarded or accelerated by the adoption of wrong hypotheses by following false leads”.

Folder 8
Correspondence 1984-1985

Folder 9
Field report sheet E.N. Marks – Myora Springs, Stradbroke Island and Amity

Folder 10
Correspondence re vol 3 – (1978-1984) including Prof D. J. Lee

Folder 11
Aust Ent Soc? Editorial board – includes two group photographs [unnamed, undated]
Folder 12
Statement on Proposal to the Entomological Society of Queensland for merging the journals of the two Societies.

Folder 13
Aust Ent Soc Group photos AOMS ; historical items, some corresp with Chadwick. Includes group photograph taken at Aust Ent Soc 2nd Annual meeting Armidale 1968 with note 'see Aust Ent Soc Bulletin for names'

Folder 14
Ent Cong – ENM (not V.P.)

Folder 15
ENM re IFUW Congress in case may be helpful – with list of articles for vol. 17 no 3 & 4

Folder 16
Miscellaneous notes including material relating to Entomological Society of Victoria and its history (1972), correspondence with Australian Entomological Society (1972), and correspondence relating to appearance at House of Representatives Select Committee on Wildlife conservation (1971)

Box 23
Folder 1
A-Aegypti 1970-83 report – all remaining copies

Folder 2
Taxonomic Group

Folder 3
Translation of *The Dipterous fauna of New Zealand as a problem of systematics and zoogeography* by Willi Hennig

Folder 4
Letters – E.N. Marks regulation 13A (1977)
Folder 5

Folder 6
Loans and permits for specimens sent overseas (1936-1990)

Folder 7

Folder 8
Notes relating to Field Naturalists’ Club including list of members ; copy of list of members of Field naturalists Section of royal Soc. made by Geo Watkins (189?)

Folder 9
Correspondence re relative who attended Abbotsleigh School, and letter to I.M. Mackerras re presidential address (1976)

Folder 10
QIMR quarterly scientific report, Feb 17 1976

Folder 11

Folder 12
Collins notebook 1347 single cash with handwritten notes

Folder 13
October meeting on 13A and subsequent corresp. (1976-1979)

Folder 14
Aust Ent Soc Constitution Committee 1980 & ENM ms
Box 24

Folder 1
Notes and drawings for *The subgenus Ochlerotatus in the Australian region*, with photographs including two photographs of J.L.H. Wassell

Folder 2
Notes and drawings related to Notes on the Subgenus [word illegible possibly Chaetorunanya?]

Folder 3
Notes and drawings for Marks & Nye *The subgenus Ochlerotatus in the Australian region*

Folder 4
Maps, notes, plates and drawings on graph paper mainly relating to new species of Aedes in Northern Australia

Folder 5
Drawings on graph paper mainly relating to *Studies of Queensland mosquitoes* Parts II, III IV

Folder 6
JU incl negs of some of my b&w slides [includes photographs and negatives relating to Dr Mark’s mosquito research and also figures in Queensland history]

Folder 7
Anopheles folder [includes reprints, photocopies, negatives]

Folder 8
Notes for descriptions Aedes ie Yerrallina) adults, Aedes (Finlaya), Culex (Neoculex), Anopheles (Anopheles) new Macleaya

Folder 9
Notes for descriptions Topomyia, Finlaya

Folder 10
Notes for descriptions Aedes (Aedes) L & P
Box 25
Folder 1

Folder 2

(Following folders were tied together labelled Verrallina lophoceraomy descr notes figs)

Folder 3
A. ballowi? = 52

Folder 4
A. montano castrensis no. 53

Folder 5
A. quadrispinatus also drawing of anduphane?

Folder 6
Miscellaneous Australian spp undetermined spp A. leilae & Harrisons letter no. 52

Folder 7
Aedes (Aedes) general

Folder 8
NG miscellaneous Aedes – neomacrodexoa, folioformis, Finschhafen species, sentanus spp near foliformis

Folder 9
A. carmenti?

Folder 10
A. semilis and parasimilis?
Folder 11
A. funereis?

Folder 12
A. lineatus

Folder 13
Papers in press 1957-8 [correspondence]

Folder 14
Loose drawings mainly relating to nos. 52 and 53

Folder 15
Application re B. gracilis and correspondence re same(1957)

Folder 16
Notes on distinctive character (suitable for monograph)

Folder 17
Correspondence 1958

Folder 18
Project M. Dowe Women’s College [report sheets and results 1961]

Folder 19
Correspondence N. V. Dobrotworsky 1956-1961

Folder 20
Correspondence with J. M. Klein re a. rubithorax

Folder 21
W.H.O. tests (1959-1962) [report forms and correspondence]
Box 26

Folder 1
Newspaper cuttings on mosquitoes and entomologists (1963-1983)

Folder 2
Brief biographical information on ‘Candidates for portrait’ (2 l.)

Folder 3
Marks draft text dramatis personae – NB some useful but not used in final version & corresp (1966-1982)

Folder 4
Correspondence to be dealt with 11 4 84

Folder 5
Loose papers including biographical information on significant entomologists

Folder 6

Folder 7
D’Oyly Aplin’s field notebook. Extracts made by ENM at Qld Museum 1971 – published in Samford Reminiscences 1995

Folder 8
Re S. Christian

Folder 9
Bancroft ms various stages, late stage

Folder 10
Aust Ent Soc correspondence I.M. Mackerras to 1967 re obituaries

Folder 11
Correspondence (1949) Newnham’s and London School, 3 photographs
Folder 12
Award (AO), photographs of Dr Marks (1981-1985), photograph of Australian Natural History Award 1981, cuttings (1981) on Dr Marks, and ‘Recent research on Queensland mosquitoes’ (typescript), reprint of article ‘Mosquitoes (Culicidae) of Kooloombit tops by Elizabeth N. Marks (1976) *Queensland Naturalist*

Box 27
Folder 1
Queensland Maps (14 items), aerial photographs of St Lawrence-Townsville Beach Protection Agency (1982) (15 items), ‘Notes for Queensland Naturalists Club 1985 excursion to Jardine River Cape York Peninsula’

Folder 2
Material relating to mosquito research and bora grounds

Folder 3
Typescript material on mosquitoes - Marks – Pioneer shire and loose notes and correspondence (1983)

Folder 4
Correspondence Pioneer Shire Council to Elizabeth Marks

Folder 5
Graphs – Mackay 1982-3, typescript sheet ‘Comparative summary – observed v predicted tides for Mackay’ (Jan – Nov 1981)

Folder 6
Annual record of daily rainfall sheets Mackay (1982-3) with graph

Folder 7
Maps including ‘An update of the study of the effects of urban expansion on canegrowing land, Mackay – existing land usage’, graphs and one letter from Queensland Water Resources Commission Dec 1983 re water quality from Blacks Beach-Bucasia Area, Mackay

Folder 8
Re Mackay 1983
Folder 9
Graphs (1982)

Folder 10
Ms draft of ‘An assessment of mosquito problems and proposed abatement measures in Leanyer and Marrara Swamps, Darwin’ marked No. 3 copy but has some areas? not on no. 2

Folder 11
Gladstone set of Marks? Reports 1975-1979 (80) - material relating to mosquito problems and proposed Alcan Smelter site, Gladstone

Folder 12
Two typescript papers relating to mosquitoes and industrial developments in Australia

Folder 13
Misc notes on College? articles? - material relating to excursions in Queensland and Victoria

Folder 14
‘Report of a mosquito survey of Mackay and portion of the Pioneer Shire, Queensland’ by Elizabeth N. Marks

Folder 15
WHO reports (3 items) 1982-1983

Folder 16
‘Report of an investigation of mosquito problems in the Mackay District 28th July – 6th August 1970’ by Elizabeth N. Marks

Folder 17
Report on Mosquito eradication programme (Aug to Nov) 1983

Folder 18
Material relating to salt water mosquito control and identification of males and females of Australian Culex


Box 28

Folder 1
3 blotters with advertisements, one children’s story book and notebook, and cutting re school prizes (undated)
Draft RSQ correspondence, 1948

Folder 2
‘An assessment of mosquito problems and proposed abatement measure Leanyer and Marrara Swamps Darwin’ by Elizabeth N. Marks (1977)

Folder 3
Re equipment needed ordered [Publishers catalogues and equipment supplies for entomology]

Folder 4
Re Congresses etc - Aust Ent Soc AGM & Kyoto

Folder 5
QIMR – includes material relating to Fellowship, correspondence 1973, QIMR reports, consulting and QIMR, China 1978, correspondence 1975-6, QIMR quarterly reports, and info for monograph proposal and Ann Rept 1982

Folder 6
Report forms North Queensland IV.1980 (see also red checked notebook incl Fiji G. Lawrence?

Folder 7

Folder 8
Loose notes and reports (1934-1991)

Folder 9
Low I. notes and correspondence re specimens (1954-1969)

Folder 10
Identifications, 1991
Box 29

Folder 1
‘Report of a mosquito survey of Mackay and portion of the Pioneer Shire, Queensland’ by Elizabeth N. Marks. (13 l. typescript)

Folder 2
Agenda and minutes of Mosquito Control Committee 16 Dec 1972; ‘Coleoptera’ by Henry Tryon (reprint from Second Annual Report of the Administrator of British new Guinea, appendix V, 1890)

Folder 3
Assorted notes including Field report sheets, notebook ‘Hinchinbrook’, notes for ms on Cape York, Hinchinbrook report from 1979, N.Q. Report forms 1982 [previously together in plastic bag]

Folder 4
‘Explanation of tables’ related to Subgenus Macleaya Theobald? (perforated computer printout)

Folder 5
Three envelopes marked Marks – Macleaya

Folder 6

Folder 7
Photographs of plates and notes relating to Silvester Diggles

Folder 8
‘Records of Aedes Aegypti in Queensland’ compiled by E.N. Marks (map); file cards with mosquito details including locations and bibliographic references

Box 30

Folder 1
Index to species 1-33 with descriptions (8 copies various)
Box 31
(Six folders tied together relating to Aedes vigilax project)

Folder 1
Mainly Aedes vigilax including corresp local authority light trapping reports 1968 and Report on aerial survey 1962 Moreton Bay and report on Gold Coast gammexane brick project 1963

Folder 2
Aerial photos of study area Moreton Bay – includes Redcliffe, Beenleigh, Caboolture

Folder 3
Bibliography A. vigilax (Syd)

Folder 4
Peter Brown review of literature on A. vigilax

Folder 5
Correspondence re A. vigilax (1968-1970) and some reports

(Following six folders tied together relating to ULV spraying Dibrom)

Folder 6
Aust Ento Soc Conserv Committee / ULV

Folder 7
Gammexane Bricks

Folder 8
Dibrom/ULV correspondence (1968-1970)

Folder 9
Contig Local Authorities Collection (1968)

Folder 10
Folder 11
Dibrom/ULV meeting with Pesticides Registrar Board et al

Folder 12
Correspondence 1955

Folder 13
Correspondence 1956

Folder 14
Correspondence 1958

Folder 15
Correspondence 1959

Box 32
Folder 1
Mangroves – Copies of Florida submerged lands legislation and relevant papers (mainly 1967)

Folder 2
Dibrom

Folder 3
ULV reports

Folder 4
Drafts of article on Dibrom ULV

Item 5
Small blue appointment diary 1963

Item 6
Small brown appointment diary 1964
Item 7
Small brown quill memo book marked diary 1951-62

Item 8
Small brown utility diary 1966

Item 9
Kingsgrove diary 1975

Item 10
Kingsgrove diary 1976

Item 11
Kingsgrove diary 1977

Item 12
Small notebook marked E.N. Marks 1978

Item 13
Kingsgrove diary 1978

Item 14
Kingsgrove diary 1979

Item 15
Small black notebook marked NG paybook [appears to be a diary of New Guinea trip]

Item 16
Small black notebook marked 1960 overseas trip

Item 17
Small black notebook marked NG species
Box 33

Item 1
Small red notebook marked British Museum Amsterdam Leiden types etc examined 1984

Item 2
Spirax notebook marked locs for vicinus - numerical taxonomy – some notes idents NQ 1979

Item 3
Small grey notebook marked Re MVE etc also Charleville incl western bird localities – NQ seminars on vertebrates 1977

Item 4
Spirax notebook marked Linded skins? – rough book P.4640-

Item 5
Small exercise book marked New Guinea collections and notes 1978

Item 6
Small black notebook marked Notes on specimens incl types 1976 BM, BOBM, USNM

Item 7
Unnamed ringback folder with handwritten pencilled notes on mosquitoes

Item 8
Exercise book marked notoscriptus colony

Item 9
Exercise book marked Index to W. Peters’ New Guinea collecting sites

Item 10
Unnamed notebook with typescript ‘A study of variation in the mosquito Aedes (Stegomyia) pseudoscutellaris (Theobold) (167 l.)

Item 11
Brown ringback folder marked Notes on specimens including types 1968, 1960, BM (incl HMH), USNM, Amsterdam
Folder 12
Loose handwritten notes marked ‘Biological notes on Cape York mosquitoes’, and letter (1966) from P.F. Mattingly to Elizabeth Marks, reprint of biography of E N Marks, 1986

Folder 13
Notes on Australia spp? ex 1st loose-leaf notebook, with envelope of Macleaya to be answered

Box 34
Folder 1
Loose notes typescript appear to be drafts of a talk on Robin Dodds and family ‘Life in a Wickham Terrace household’ by Elizabeth Marks

Folder 2
IFUW 1965 conference, correspondence with Queensland Gov’t Tourist Bureau, invertebrates – notes finished with for time being, includes corresp & refs re coursework of invertebrates

Folder 3
The invertebrates letters re photos, includes negatives

Folder 4
Correspondence 1969-1976 mainly relating to proceedings honouring Alan Stone

Folder 5
Loose notes, correspondence and cuttings 1976-1991

Folder 6
Set of copies for F.N. Ratcliffe / D.L. McIntosh / ENM correspondence marked PL1-21 – duplicates of copies sent to PFS Liehne (1952-1959)

Folder 7
Ratcliffe and McIntosh correspondence for copying (1953-1957)

Folder 8
Ratcliffe et al correspondence (1953-1959)
Folder 9
1959 report forms including Binna Burra and Lamington National Park

Folder 10
Report forms various (1956-1959) including Heron Island, Cairns, Lockhart River, Bunya, Armidale and New Zealand

Folder 11
Mosquitoes of Rockhampton – report forms and correspondence (1956-1957)

Folder 12
Mosquitoes of Torres Straits and Cape York Peninsula – corresp with P.B. Wallis and ids of some NQ mosquitoes Ayr-Mosman 1957-1961

Folder 13
Health Dept replies Aedes Aegypti survey 1956-7

Box 35
Folder 1
Minutes of the Mosquito Control Committee, correspondence and reports (1948-1951)

Folder 2
Mosquito Control Committee Agenda and minutes (1943-1946)

Folder 3
Spare set of minutes of meetings of Mosquito Control Committee (1943-1947)

Folder 4
Expenditure statements Dept of Health and Home Affairs (1957-1962)

Folder 5
Mosquito Control minutes (spare minutes 1947-48)

Folder 6
Minutes of meetings of Mosquito Control Committee 1943-1948
Box 36

Folder 1

Folder 2
Minutes of Mosquito Control Committee (1943-1947)

Folder 3

Folder 4
Loose notes on Aedes perlongiforceps (1 l.); 1 packet photographs Marine midges (19 items), 1 packet negatives Pontomyia? Spp (8 items); handwritten ‘Diary of trip to Ingham and Cairns districts 1946’; Long excursion to Iron Range, Cape York 2nd July 1988 to 17th July 1988 Queensland Naturalists Club Inc.; letter to A.L. Dyce from Peter F.S. Liehne Sep 30, 1985 (1 l.)

Folder 5
Northshore Noosa River Resort groundwater studies (1986), plus report forms and notes (1987)

Folder 6
Re Stegomyia for vols 3 & 4 – current 1983-4

Folder 7
Correspondence from M J Rice re Proceedings of Senior Biology Teachers Course, Toowoomba, 1976, includes Australian Entomological Society Miscellaneous Publication number 4, ‘Biological exercises with Australian insects’

Folder 8
Misc correspondence incl Sinclair, Whelan (Sep 1983-1990)

Folder 9
Mosquitoes of Atherton Tableland and adjacent areas, compile 9 Mar 1977 for Mosquito Control Ctee records & keys to Uranotania, figs of culex
Box 37
Folder 1
Literature on Armigerei

Folder 2
[Card files including breeding places, mosquitoes Cape York Pen and Torres St Island, NT Records gen alphabetically, Rothampstead trap St Lucia 1967-8, toxorhybchites]

Folder 3
Small card file with some drawings – index to report sheets?]

Folder 4
Assorted loose notes (unsorted) and newspaper cutting 1986 on Dr Marks receiving Belkin award

Folder 5
Tipteroides for ENM 1973

Folder 6
Armigeres

Folder 7
Bironella

Box 38
Synoptic catalog of the mosquitoes of the world by Alan Stone, The Thomas Say Foundation v.6 1959, annotated by E N Marks
Annotated reprints of articles

Box 39
Folder 1
Ms drafts on mosquito research and Circular Mosquito Key by C M Meyers

Folder 2
ENM taxonomic notes (6)
Box 40

Folder 1

Folder 2
Report forms Blackdown Tableland & Eidsvold Sept 1974, also Runcorn, Amamoor

Folder 3
1970-71 [and 1972] report forms incl NQ coll Apr 1971 – includes Georgetown, Lake Eacham, Atherton and also Mt Tamborine

Folder 4
Identification and collections 1978, 1976

Folder 5
1978 identification – [field reports sheets]

Folder 6
Identifications of collectors 1972-4 including Bedarra Island, Nudgee, Camp Mountain, foothills of Mt Ballow, Cribb Island

Folder 7
G. Monteith collections (1963-1971)

Folder 8
Collection data 1969-70 includes Warwick, Theobald area

Folder 9
Identifications 1977 in 1977 Ann rept

Folder 10
1977 collections incl Lady Musgrave

Folder 11
Collections since 1 July 1971 includes Kerridge - Gove, Kay – W. Qld
Folder 12
Charleville (1974)

Folder 13
Identifications (Dept of Public Health) 1964-73

Folder 14
Identifications 1966-70 Shire Councils etc – Identifications miscellaneous to 30.6.70

Folder 15
Trip to N.Q. Collections May June 1973

Folder 16
Fraser Island report forms 1971

Folder 17
Collections 1971-2-3

Folder 18
Report forms 1974-1975

Folder 19
Hinchinbrook, Greenbank, Gumdale 1975 [report forms]

Box 41
Folder 1
Agenda items and draft reports, 1970-1980

Folder 2
Miss E.N. Marks notes (mainly 1945-1948) but one sheet 1981

Folder 3
Original descriptions (various mosquitoes) typescript sheets
Folder 4
Mosquito material mainly relating to Anophelines

Folder 5
Original descriptions (various) with ‘Queensland species of which type are overseas in Europe’ (typescript)

Folder 6

Folder 7
LHQ School of Malaria Control University (1944)

Folder 8
Blank report form

Folder 9
Studies in the control of scrub typhus

Folder 10
Medical and Hygiene notes mainly relating to scrub typhus

Box 42
Folder 1
N.G. 1965

Folder 2
New Guinea report forms - Hollandia G166-184, G212 (1958)

Folder 3
New Guinea summary of collections

Folder 4
Folder 5

Folder 6
New Guinea report forms - Central district G1-38 (1958)

Folder 7
New Guinea report forms – New Britain G80-133 (1958)

Folder 8
New Guinea report forms – Northern district G39-72 (1958)

Folder 9
New Guinea report forms – Sepik district G213-240 (1958)

Folder 10
New Guinea report forms – Daru (1959)

Folder 11
New Guinea report forms – Madang district G241-247 (1958)

Folder 12
New Guinea report forms – Western Highlands district G313-337 (1958)

Folder 13
New Guinea report forms – Southern Highlands district G338-344 (1958)

Folder 14
New Guinea report forms – Sarmi and Mamberamo R G185-211 (1958)

Folder 15
New Guinea report forms – New Ireland G134-165 (1958)

Folder 16
Nederlands – Nieuw-Guinea, Schaal 1:175000 [map]
Folder 17
Re trip to New Guinea [report of field work, and correspondence] (1958)

Folder 18
Unnamed folder with material relating to trip to New Guinea [report of field work, and correspondence] (1958)

Folder 19
Inter-Territory Malaria Co-Ordination Conference, Port Moresby October 23-26th 1959

Folder 20
Correspondence re 1959 New Guinea trip (1959-1960)

Folder 21
Unnamed folder mainly relating to New Guinea trip

Box 43
Folder 1

Folder 2
Fraser Island report forms and identifications (1967)

Folder 3
Townsville trip, to and from, May 1966 – report forms Cape Hillsborough, Bowen, Townsville, Mt Spec, Moura, Bunya Mts and some forms from Brisbane schools

Folder 4
Report forms 1961

Folder 5
Report forms and notes (1960-1967) various Queensland areas
Folder 6
Carnarvon Range Jan 26 – Feb 4 1962 – report sheets and notes

Folder 7
Report forms N. Qld Oct-Nov 1962

Folder 8

Folder 9
Warwick survey Oct 65 (1964-1965)

Box 44
Folder 1
Assorted notes and report forms M. J. Mackerras (1951-1954) including Mildura, Merbein?, notes on Acalyptrata, notes on Lockhart River Mission (1 l.), specimen of Pitcher plant

Folder 2
Townsville records, notes on Port Davey collections and reports mainly southeast Queensland area (1952-1954)

Folder 3
Mixed correspondence 1974-5 includes some taxonomic

Folder 4
Large journal with cross references of mosquito types on grid with descriptors?

Folder 5
Carbon copies notes, etc re malaria control work. Includes map of state school collection 1943-5

Folder 6
Original descriptions mosquitoes (Miss Marks) – includes maps – Liveringa and Noonkanbah Station and Fitzroy River area
Box 45

Folder 1
Notes etc for descriptions for publication

Folder 2
Kochi Gp - notes taken to British Mus vii.1976

Folder 3
Re Kochi Gp Feb 76 – to do, check etc

Folder 4
Kochi Gp Sp no. 106 [Mapamoawa]

Folder 5
Kochi Gp sp no. 118 pontunjorum

Folder 6
Marks sp no. 133 (Malandae) incl Dobs [Dobrotworsky] descript made?

Folder 7
Notes for descriptions Culiseta, Aedes Kochi Gp

Folder 8
Kochi gp sp no. 109 Sarmi? Assemi

Folder 9
Kochi gp Wallacei see also notes & sp 110

Folder 10
Sp no. 104 Sophiae

Folder 11
Kochi gp keys ( & others) look also for A oisnals? From Lord How or Norfolk & drawings of NG rockpool gp
Folder 12
Dob [Dobrotworsky] correspondence re Koch gp (1968-1971)

Folder 13
Sp no. 142 (if gp no. 101 = 142 per species?) and sp no. 143 which is to be Sedlacekae

Folder 14
Iyengar correspondence re flavipennis (1959)

Folder 15
Drafts for finlaya keys (nb no cardiovascular also figs gracilelineares? & anggiensis?)

Folder 16
A. Kochi

Folder 17
Kochi gp sp no. 108 Ralapipi? Athertoni

Folder 18
Kochi gp sp no. 107 Sarmi Johannae

Folder 19
Kochi gp sp no. 110 Sarmi (see also fig in sp no. 107) Sarmiensis

Folder 20
Kochi gp sp no.135 Maprik (see drawings in sp no. 99) pseustis deceiving?

Folder 21
Kochi gp sp no. 99 Minj & Finisterre

Folder 22
Kochi gp general

Folder 23
A (F) [Aedes Finlaya] poicilius
Folder 24
Kochi gp original typescript type key and draft for it? [includes negatives of Kochi gp illustrations as rec from Dob]

Folder 25
E.S.Q. bull misc notes Koettrop?

Folder 26
Correspondence Kochi group Keenan, Barendragt (1969-1970)

Folder 27
Correspondence re Kochi gp (Except Dob & Keenan) – includes Alan Stone on Topomyia (1968-1969)

Folder 28
A (F) [Aedes Finlaya] Bougainvillensis

Folder 29
Kochi gp flavipennis?

Folder 30
A (F) [Aedes Finlaya] hollingsheadi also Bougainvillensis

Folder 31
Kochi gp Josephinae

Folder 32
Sp no. 100 Stictocrofsus? = with dotted edge

Folder 33
A sp no. 101 (see folder 142 and 143) per species? = 142 clearly marked

Folder 34
Kochi gp sp no. 102 Minj Samjaii?
Folder 35
Kochi gp sp no. 105 anelaiiae?

Folder 36
Kochi gp sp no. 130 Sepik

Folder 37
Kochi gp sp no. 134 Vogelkop ms name quatei?

Folder 38
Sp no. 136 SW New Ireland (probably distinct but not good enough for description)

Folder 39
Kochi gp A (F) sp no. 137 Cape Killerton

Box 46
Folder 1
Loose notes

Folder 2
Mosquito control (towards papers on type localities) – includes maps and photographs (3) (1981-1991)

Folder 3
Assorted notes probably relating to accompanying Report of an investigation of mosquito problems in the Mackay District 28 July – 6th August 1970 by Elizabeth N. Marks

Folder 4
Mackay report [mainly field reports Mackay area 1970] and notebook

Folder 5
Mosquito Control Committee 1970-72
Folder 6

Folder 7
Some letters with ids – clues to penned? Specs 2/83

Folder 8
Mosq coll in Tas[mania]

Folder 9
Misc Report Forms 1980 – Emu plains, Camp Mt 1979 [only Camp Mt appears to be in folder]

Folder 10
Identifications in progress 1980

Folder 11
Re annullirostris

Folder 12
Exercise book Carlisle Island, and article, ‘Aids for identification of females of the Culex Pipiens group in Australia’ by Elizabeth N. Marks, 1977

Box 47
Folder 1
Minutes Mosquito Control Committee (1947-1954) and annual reports (1954-1956)

Folder 2
J. H. Simmonds set of army documents re malaria, mosquito control, mites, etc (Morphology and keys Aust & N.G)

Folder 3
DDT - J. H. Simmonds set of army documents
Folder 4
DDT literature for references - J. H. Simmonds set of army documents

Folder 5
Notes ref DDT experiments - J. H. Simmonds set of army documents

Folder 6
Ecology Aust & New G. - J. H. Simmonds set of army documents

Folder 7

Folder 8
Miscellaneous diseases - J. H. Simmonds set of army documents

Box 48
Folder 1
Miscellaneous publications relating to mosquitoes (1933-1966), some with attached correspondence – accompanied J. H. Simmonds set of army documents

Folder 2
Miss Foley’s rep etc to be checked and disposed of

Folder 3
Chaetotaxy of Anopheles Bancrofti

Folder 4
Sate schools

Folder 5
Refs etc for Miss Attewell?

Folder 6
Chaetotaxy of anopheles Annulipes (Bushy outer anterior clypeals)
Folder 7
Aedes (Macleaya) tremula

Folder 8
Ceratopogonidae

Folder 9
Comparative table of characters – Aedes alboannulates?, occiadentales, milaoni, mackerrasi

Folder 10
Miscellaneous notes Culicines

Folder 11
Original descriptions

Folder 12
L. Allan - new species

Folder 13
Dissection

Folder 14
Correspondence (1945) – Wassell, Perkins, and notes on Rockhampton, Bundaberg

Folder 15
Miscellaneous notes Anophelines

Folder 16
Duplicate keys translations etc

Folder 17
Breeding places
Box 49

Folder 1
Draft for Ae imprimens

Folder 2
Kochi Gp stencilled pages? for drawings

Folder 3
Aedes (Och) part V vigilax?

Folder 4
Notes for descriptions Ochlerotatus?

Folder 5
Culex (Lophoceradryia?) notes and figures

Folder 6
Tripteroids (Rachisoura)

Folder 7
Tripteroids (Mattingly's keys)

Folder 8
Och figs

Folder 9
For Tenorio?

Folder 10
Recent to Tenorio (ie late 1974 & Feb 1975)

Folder 11
Geoskusea & figs
Folder 12
Geoskusea most recent correspondence Apr 1975

Folder 13
Typescripts from Tenorio 1974

Folder 14
Names for mosquitoes

Folder 15
Recent from Tenorio ie 1975 Feb

Folder 16
Geoskusea ENMs typed description to JAT 7 Oct 1974

Folder 17
Geoskusea notes on distinctive character – working notes

Folder 18
Geoskusea earlier Tenorio ms etc, Mattingly corresp (1964)

Folder 19
Geoskusea corresp etc (Marks, Tenorio 1974-5)

Box 50
Folder 1
UQ Dept of Entomology notes for Course in mosquito trapping and identification (1973)

Folder 2
Cx setiens gp

Folder 3
Folder 4
Correspondence not completed or for filing (8/85) – see re Rosen species, includes May 1986

Folder 5
ENM correspondence (not thru? Council ids) incl K. Walker re Walker types in MV re Egersia? At Carnarvon Gorge

Folder 6
Correspondence mainly with Bishop Museum (1984-5)

Folder 7
Marine midges and dixidae and corethrella

Folder 8
Marine insects

Folder 9
Marine midges

Folder 10
Marine midge drawings

Folder 11
Letters re types of marine tipulidae

Folder 12
Literature etc re marine tipulidae 1983

Folder 13
Mackay mosquito problems 1983 report

Folder 14
Rewrite marine insects April 78
Folder 15
Cibarial armature expt 1 [small exercise book]

Folder 16
Cibarial armatures and breeding 2 [small exercise book]

Folder 17
Rearing Emu Plains [small exercise book]

Folder 18
Breeding book and cibarial armature work [small exercise book]

Folder 19
Computer printouts relating to accounts and financial reports (1984-5)

Folder 20
On being a taxonomist

Folder 21
Negatives 7/80 for labels Nov 79

Folder 22
Drafts for labels

Folder 23
Early draft manuscripts of Ae daliensis, Ae culiciformis

Folder 24
Early drafts larva and pupa Ae daliensis

Folder 25
Culex vicinus early draft

Folder 26
Ae culiciformis wing
Box 51

Folder 1
Coq [Coquillettidia] for manag? & ENMs ms

Folder 2
Coq [Coquillettidia] key

Folder 3
Marks for report to Health Dept [undated]

Folder 4
Keys for NG trip – Tripteroides?, Hodgesia, Macleaya

Folder 5
[Correspondence] J. Wright Cunnamulla Lands Dept (1965-1967)

Folder 6
J. Wright [correspondence] (1968-) Goondiwindi & some Cunnamulla

Folder 7
[Species distribution records and report forms (1952) Queensland and Torres Straits]

Folder 8
Report forms (1985) Jardine River area

Folder 9
Report forms Torres Straits and Cape York for Coen district April-May 1953

Folder 10
[Notes on mosquitoes of Broadwater area and report forms (1985)]

Folder 11
Gladstone area Yarwin – Calliope 11.79
Folder 12
Refs coquillettidia

Folder 13
Bironella Tenoria and Bish Mus

Folder 14
Culex keys

Box 52

Item 1
Culex – descriptions etc book 2 [foolscap notebook]

Item 2
Notes on genera species and specimens vol. 12 [foolscap notebook]

Item 3
Marks 1984 Lake Broadwater [exercise book]

Item 4 a & b & c
Scutellaris? Thesis notes

Item 5
[Unnamed brown spring folder with index to various mosquito groups]

Folder 6
Sectional pads (3)

Box 53

Folder 1
[Small notebook with index] (Cover stored separately)

Folder 2
Expenditure – rough book for Series P 1023
Folder 3
Cards re Wrights WQ collect – district collection cards Goondiwindi, Cunnamulla (1965-1971) and loose notes (3 l)

Folder 4
Notes on SPP NQ 1982 & notes on Uranotania? And extracts QIMR Ann Rept

Folder 5
Corresp with DJL 11.79 – draft keys by Russell etc – includes Russell keys – current 1983-4

Folder 6
Ochlerotatus spares key Sep 79

Folder 7
Misc see notes on types of Ochlerotatus

Folder 8
Correspondence with D. J. Lee 1971-5, includes Ae Cunninghami, Tripteroides, Malaya, Coq

Box 54
Folder 1
Marks re NG collection (1976)

Folder 2
Collecting gear, notes

Folder 3
Marks Mackay 1947

Item 4
1980 Camp Mt [word illegible] notebook

Folder 5
Culex Sitiens group link breeding etc [foolscap notebook]
Folder 6
[Unnamed foolscap notebook with Index to Cx ‘92’ and perplexus and ‘68’]

Folder 7
Thoughts on vishnui? Setiens sub groups – notes on material in C.I.H.

Folder 8
[Unnamed foolscap notebook with Index to Cx ‘68 Cx ‘32’ and Culex crinicauda]

Folder 9
[Unnamed foolscap notebook grid for Anopheles Farauti no. 3?]

Folder 10
Aedes [foolscap notebook with index to Aedes descriptions]

Folder 11
Descriptions etc – Culex descriptions Book 1 – notes on genera species and specimens vol. II) [foolscap notebook]

Folder 12
Culex larvae notes for descriptions [foolscap notebook]

Folder 13
P/6000 [foolscap notebook appears to be referencing slides and report forms]

Folder 14
Larvae of identified species – Culicoides [A4 notebook]

Item 15
Diary, 1956

Box 55
Item 1
Framed photograph of Sylvester Diggles
Item 2
Framed group photograph Field Naturalist Camp Easter 1944

Item 3
Framed photograph of Pat Marks on horse

Item 4
Framed graduation photograph of Pat Marks

Item 5
Framed photograph of Pat Marks

Item 6
Framed photograph of Pat Marks

Item 7
Framed photograph of small group at IXth International Congress of Entomology, Amsterdam, August 1951, with postcard from Patricia to E O Marks

Item 8
Framed photograph of man [Dr E.O. Marks?] with possum on lap

Item 9
Framed photograph of five unnamed men [one possibly Dr E.O. Marks]

Parcel 1
Australian Natural History Award 1981
Institute of Medical Research Fellow Award 1983
American Mosquito Control Association Belkin Award 1986
Entomological Society of Queensland Honorary Life Member Award 1987
Queensland Natural History Award 1999
Stone mounted on piece of silky oak and marked "Top of Ngun Ngun climbed by Mrs E.O. Marks 14th September 1952"
Stone cooking implement found by Elizabeth Marks
Magnifier/loupe, Magnivision 113mm
Parcel 2
Aerial photographs of Gove, 1971
Photograph album Torres Straits (1952) and Bamaga district, Cairns to Vanrook district, Normanton (1952) with some cuttings on Dr Marks (1998)
2 photographs of the Interstate Forestry Conference at Parliament House Brisbane ca. 1920 with 1 unframed photograph of ‘The original Dept of Agriculture [undated]
Framed photograph of Dept of Entomology, University of Queensland 1977 (includes names)
2 maps

Parcel 3
(Envelopes of drawings and plates)
Envelope 1
Ae culiciformis

Envelope 2
Aedes daliensis

Envelope 3
Draft manuscript of description of larva, pupa of Ae daliensis and Ae culiciformis

Envelope 4
Ae kochi

Envelope 5
Ae Geoskusea fimbripes

Envelope 6
Aedes Macleaya tremulus

Envelope 7
Aedes (Leptosomatomyia) aurimango?

Envelope 8
Aedes sp 160
Envelope 9
Cx vicinus

Envelope 10
Pseudosjusea multiplex

Envelope 11
Photocopies of Culex sp 92

Envelope 12
Cx crinicarda?

Envelope 13
Cx crinicarda?

Envelope 14
Original drawings of Culex sp 92

Envelope 15
Aedes culiciformis

Envelope 16
Cx 32

Envelope 17
Culex ann

Envelope 18
Culex “norm”

Album 1
Reel one, 7 negatives
Reel two, 25 negatives
1960 Vienna talk, 31 negatives
Gladstone Feb 1947, 4 negatives and 5 photographs
Ingham – Cairns etc June-July 1946, 13 negatives and 6 photographs
Mackay, Sept 1947, 16 negatives and 5 photographs
Torres Straits breeding places, 8 photographs
JLH [Wassell] ?, 1 negative
Historical portraits, 26 photographs
Palm Island, 2 photographs
Photos pupa etc from Hamlyn Harris, 12 plates
Natural History Medallion, 3 photographs
Pitcher plants, 8 photographs
Mites eggs on Hippoboscid, 4 photographs
Breeding place Mt Olga, 1 negative (damaged)
Torres Strait and Cape York Peninsula 1953, 9 negatives and 16 photographs
Linnean Society of New South Wales, 4 negatives and 4 prints
Vittiger – Alternans, 3 photographs
Ae (Cha) [?] and Ae tremulus, 28 photographs
Aedes notoscriptus eggs and Marks bath at camp, 13 photographs
Heterocerid cells Entomology, 1 negative (by E Smith), 2 photographs
Carnarvon Gorge with compliments D. J. Tugby, 1 photograph
Culex Whitmorei, 13 photographs
Fig 1-15 Culisera paper, 1 negative
JLH Wassell, 1 negative
Climbing bicycle, 2 photographs
E N Marks, 1 photograph
Och specimens, 20 negatives
3 photographs
2 letters
5 photographs
1 envelope with notes
Filariasis, 13 negatives
Filariasis, 31 negatives
Marrara and [?] Darwin and Purari River, 36 negatives
Probably C Whitmorie larva, 12 negatives
Triperoides [?] sp. Larva, 15 negatives
larva Ae Wafferius [?], 29 negatives
**Album 2**
Brisbane and Wickham Terrace, 1953-1981, 36 slides
Camp Mountain, 1944-1985, 217 slides
Camp Mountain horses, 18 slides
South East Queensland, 1954-1985, 288 slides

**Album 3**
Torres Strait Island and Coen, May 1953, 2 maps and 76 slides
Port Douglas and Low Island, Aug 1954, 54 slides
Townsville, Dec 1954, 31 slides
Cairns, Jun 1956, 11 slides
Lockhart River Mission, 1956, 1961, 80 slides
Mitchell River Mission, 1960-1961, 75 slides
Carnarvon Gorge, Jan 1962, 42 slides
North Queensland with George Barrow, 1962, 44 slides
Roylen Cruise Mackay, Sep 1965, 13 slides
Townsville to Brisbane, 1966, 21 slides
Bowen to Moura, May-Jun 1967, 28 slides

**Album 4**
Mackay area, 1970, 30 slides
Lake Barrine, Apr 1971, 14 slides
Gladstone, 1973, 19 slides
Bedarra, 1973, 17 slides
National Trail Ride, Cooktown, Bloomfield, Daintree, Millaa Millaa, 1978, 136 slides
Hinchinbrook, 1979, 35 slides
Charters Towers Naturalists Club Camp, Jul 1981, 45 slides
Cape Tribulation, Sep 1982, 23 slides
Hinchinbrook, 1984, 49 slides
Jardine River Mission, 1985, 39 slides
North Queensland miscellaneous, maybe with George Barrow, 1970, 10 slides
Album 5
Tasmania, Jan 1954, 75 slides
Coolootai and Bonshaw, Armidale Gorge, Jan 1955, 38 slides
Innamicka, 1957, 60 slides
Murray River, Oodnadatta, Alice Springs, Ayers Rock, Mary Kathleen, Mt Isa, Aug-Sep 1958, 138 slides
Tweed Heads, 1961, Coolootai, 1962, Snowy Mountains, 1964, 55 slides
Victoria, Jan 1967, 55 slides
Arkaroola [also Stradbroke?], 1969, 73 slides
Nullarbor, Dampier, Port Headland, Broome, Daly River, 1973, 72 slides
Coolatai, 1977, 4 slides
Victoria, maybe Arkaroola SA, 1977, 20 slides

Album 6
New Zealand, 1956, 98 slides
Papua, 1958-1959, 169 slides
America, Europe, Africa, Jun-Sep 1960, 468 slides

Album 7
America, Europe, Africa, Sep-Nov 1960, 203 slides
Papua New Guinea, 1965, 73 slides
North America, Jul-Sep 1976, 338 slides

Album 8
Papua New Guinea, 1978, 183 slides
Europe, 1984, 150 slides
America, 1985, 70 slides
Russia, 1986, 80 slides
California, 1986, 10 slides
Java, 1986, 199 slides

Album 9
Miscellaneous unidentified, 89 slides (some unmounted)
Portraits and teaching material, 41 slides and 28 negatives
Slides for Natural History Mosquitoes, 66 slides
Slides for Queensland Naturalists Club, 30 slides
Slides for Burdekin River, includes pages of presentation notes, 4 pages notes, 75 slides, 2 newspaper cuttings, 6 prints and 10 negatives

**Album 10**

Assorted photographs, 1940s to 1980s, 30 photographs, 2 negatives, and four lapel badges
PNG, 2 photographs in envelope frames and 2 slides
Excursion [Girraween?], Mar 1978, 13 photographs
Australian Entomological Society 21st AGM, Canberra, 1 Jul 1990, 1 photograph
Mosquito breeding places, 5 negatives
Unnamed horses, 21 negatives
Doomadgee and Western Hills, 11 photographs and 8 negatives
Dr Marks and others [unnamed and undated], 7 photographs
J Evans? (Mackerras?) also Purari (ex worki)?, 2 negatives and 22 photographs
Port Davey (1953-4), 24 photographs (b & w)
Card from Mrs Graham Bell Fairchild 26 Mar 1973 with 3 photographs of Fairchilds and Ian Mackerras, Bribie Island
Card [undated] from John P[earn?] with 13 coloured photographs of Dr Marks and others, 1990-1991
Hippobaseid? with fly eggs, 2 photographs
Moa (1953), 6 photographs
Boigu and Saibai (1952-3), 15 photographs
Badu and Mabuiag (1953), 11 photographs
Torres Strait, 1 negative and 5 photographs
Horses, Boaz, landscapes, circa 1952, 14 photographs
R. Hist Soc to Somerset houses and big rocks Camp Mt and Bath with mosquito eggs, 1980, 20 photographs and 20 negatives
101 [Wickham Terrace] 1962 and b&w prints early Nats photos, 4 photographs
Bamaga etc, Cowal Creek (1953), 12 photographs
Low Isles, Samford (1954), 36 photographs

**Oversize folder 1**

Photograph of delegates at the IX International Congress of Entomology, Amsterdam, 1951 with list of names and numbered key
# Box number conversion chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Old no.</th>
<th>New no.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box 1 – 19</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 20</td>
<td>Box 20, Box 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 – 24</td>
<td>same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 25</td>
<td>Album 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 – 29</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 30</td>
<td>Box 55, Parcel 1, Parcel 2, Album 9, Album 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 31</td>
<td>Albums 2 – 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 32</td>
<td>Box 54, Albums 2 – 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 33</td>
<td>Albums 2 – 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 34</td>
<td>Albums 2 – 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 35</td>
<td>Albums 2 – 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 36 – 54</td>
<td>Same</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 55</td>
<td>Box 28, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 56</td>
<td>Box 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 57</td>
<td>Box 36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Old no.</th>
<th>New no.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box 58</td>
<td>Box 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Box 3, 4, 24, 26, Parcel 2, Album 10, Oversize folder 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 59</td>
<td>Box 33, Box 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 60</td>
<td>Box 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 61</td>
<td>Box 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 62</td>
<td>Box 33, Box 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 63</td>
<td>Box 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 64</td>
<td>Box 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 65</td>
<td>Box 55, Parcel 1, Album 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 66</td>
<td>Box 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 67</td>
<td>Box 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 68</td>
<td>Box 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 69</td>
<td>Box 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parcel 70</td>
<td>Parcel 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parcel 71</td>
<td>Parcel 1, Parcel 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Box 72</td>
<td>Box 1, 25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>